
PS 132 PTA General Meeting Minutes: April 5, 2017 6:00pm 3rd Floor PA Space 
Quorum present 
 
Kim Gabriel, Pres.: Call to order/ welcome 
Thank you to all Gala volunteers, the event was a success! 
Stacy Cole, Treasurer: Gala brought in $42k. Cash on hand: $53k, about to pay invoices for 
enrichment programs (Town Hall and STEAM) due in April/ May totaling $22k 
Kim: Nominating committee volunteers needed.  Tear-off flyers went home in folders.  All 
positions are available. 
-Abby Cope volunteers and reads position descriptions aloud 
Stacy: Volunteer Coordinator position would be a great to fill. 
Hee Jin Kang, VP: Does anyone have ideas about how we can increase parent involvement? 
Teacher responds: Spanish translation needed 
Kim: Spanish translation offered at the beginning of the year, but no one took us up on it. 
Teacher:  This community won’t respond to a memo, you need to meet them face to face. 
Heather Breismeister, Sec.: We would love to have someone who speaks Spanish on the 
board, please share your suggestions. 
Kim: Plant Sale coming May 11th and 12th, preview May 10th during our May meeting. 
Meatball Shop reading log, get an ice cream sandwich for reading 10 books (with purchase). 
Hee Jin: Kite Fest May 21, earlier this year.  Need sponsorship help.  Updated event with field 
day events, less crafts.  Recruiting dads directly to volunteer and organize. 
Parent suggestion: Soccer scrimmage? 
Kim: We’ll have soccer kicks, but concrete slabs are not ideal for scrimmage. 
Parent question: What about food? 
Kim: We’re trying to get Meatball Shop to run food, we are working to outsource food this year.  
Hee Jin: We’ll try Smorgasburg vendors, but want to keep price point low.  We need help. 
Come to planning meetings, every Tuesday morning at 8:15.  We’ll sell tickets and bracelets this 
year.  
Parent suggestion: Basketball hoops 
Kim: We’ll have free activities1 Imagination Playground blocks and WBees will offer an 
exploratory worm composting bin, the musical entertainment. 
Hee Jin: Anyone can come fly a kite too! 
Heather: Other community partners will be there- Brooklyn Public Library and Mayor’s Office of 
Immigrant Affairs 
Parent suggestion: Simple paper kite making and a naturalist 
Hee Jin: We’ll have State Parks Ranger 
Parent suggestion: Canoeing  
Heather: No water access allowed for the event 
Parent suggestion: Touch a Truck? 
Kim: Not possible to move vehicles during park hours, so it probably won’t work. 
Parent comment: Please volunteer your high school aged kids to help out at the event. 



Hee Jin: Please take sponsorship packets around. 
Stacy: You can email the packet around and it’s surprisingly fun. 
Kim: Next meeting May 10th 
Ms. Korotz, AP:  Thanks PTA and volunteers for Gala success.  Introduces Ms. Cahn the PS 
132 Teacher’s Union Rep. 
Ms. Cahn introduces herself and pledges to work together with parents and admin. 
Ms. Korotz: Because of the school size and number of kids in crisis we were able to secure 
another safety agent in the building.  ELA test is over. Math test is 1st week in May.  Saturday 
Academy is still going on.  European Enrichment Cluster ends at the end of April and Asian 
Culture will begin at the beginning of June (final cluster). 
Heather: How could State budget talks effect us? 
Ms. Korotz: We haven’t heard anything yet. New budget comes in the middle of May.  I hope we 
won’t have large classes (33 in a class in 5th grade) next year. 
Parent question: Can we add another classroom? 
Ms. Korotz: We have some room if we needed it, but hope it won’t come to that. 
Parent question: STEAM room? 
Ms. Korotz: STEAM room, Technology room… all that equipment should be arriving late spring 
early summer.  We’ve also ordered new workstations for Pre-K to 5th classrooms, upper grade 
4, lower grades 2. 
Ms. Kahn: You also got us some reading programs. 
Ms. Korotz: Raz kids, it’s like MyOn, but more animated. 
Parent suggestion: Can we start a online document library, so incase a parent misses the hard 
copy they can access it? 
Kim: The SLT has been talking about how to get the school’s website to work better, including 
document storage. 
Ms Korotz: Looking into Remind App. 
Parent: Need to keep those who aren’t technologically able.  Maybe Jupiter if it was 
school-wide. 
Ms. Kahn: We could do a newsletter template that teachers can update for their classroom as 
needed.  
Hee Jin: How does the school decide on the small fundraisers (ribbons etc)?  
Ms Korotz: We have been doing them for years and added one for a staff member this year. 
Stacy: How about some charitable work that involves the kids, like the used toy drive instead? 
Parent: How much do we raise for other organisations anyhow? 
Ms Korotz: $1-2,000 at most 
Parent: How about doing a Shining Star of Williamsburg Day and the kids could get a gold star 
for donating to the school? 
Kim: Let the kids drive the community service program. 
Hee Jin: I’m all for making donations, but it’s confusing who is asking for the money and the 
paper coming home is overwhelming.  Can we limit? 
Parent: Can we offer an educational component so the kids can take away more than a ribbon 
from these fundraisers?  
Parent:  The kids really enjoy the Penny Drive, they love to adopt an animal. 



Ms. Korotz: SLT Updates: Website is being reworked.  We will rethink the Parent Involvement 
Workshops for next year. 
Abby Cope, Green Team: Wooley pockets were moved to the proposed Learning Garden Area. 
New ones arriving soon, we’ll have curriculum available to the teachers to use if they want. We’ll 
have the seeds available.  The PB money for the Green wall on Metro is still coming, Ivy Trellis 
will be planted all along that fence.  Hoping to get underway this summer.  If we have funding 
remaining, we’ll plant trees in the playground.  We’re partnering with Brooklyn New School who 
might do a before and after study of air quality.  This could help us with future grant writing. 
We’ll protect the pits from rodents and we will set aside funding for the maintenance. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7pm 
Minutes compiled by Heather Breismeister, Recording Secretary 


